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emphatic in bis statement hat he
will be nominated by not less than

: 25.000 majority. Mr. Reynolds stop-
ped off in Raleigh to spend Sunday
and a rest a little after ten con-
secutive weeks of personal cam-
paigning, and in that time he has
practically covered the entire State.

“I know the situation better than
any other one man” said, Mr. Rey-
nolds. "because I have actually
visited the people. My organization
is perfected and after hearing from
my friends in every section of the
State, I can state authoritively that
I will carry 69 counties. The others
are doubtful and I am willing to
permit the opposition to claim them,
although it is not certain that I will
lose all of them.”

“The opposition is claiming vlc-
jtory, but this is done simply to dis-
courage my friends and to endeavor
jto catch the 'band wagon’ crowd,
iln the beginning of the campaign.
Senator Overman announced that he

1would not pay any attention to my j
| candidacy. Later he saw the hand-1
writing on the wall and named a |
State manager. Still later assistant'
managers were named. Then the

! work of perfecting an organization !
was rushed—the management found
that my friends were ahead of them,”

l “This is my last statement before
| the. primary and with knowledge of i
' the state wide situation, after a j
!c< nservative estimate. I am sure of
a majority of 25.000- Thousands of
friends are working in my interest j
and they will stick to the job until |
sunset of June 5.”

The Gripsholm. which conveyed
the Swedish royal party to America, I
is the only large motor passenger j
ship plying the North Atlantic.

Authenticated history records
that in the 17th century triplets
were born in the family of a certain
English Raronet. They were all
boys and they were born on three
consecutive Sundays.

KU KLUX ARE PREPARED

J TO PROTECT DEBATERB (
8 Five Hundred Klansmen Would Pre-

serve Order at Lakewood Tonight.
Charlotte, May 30.—Five hundred¦ members of the Ku Klnx Klan are

• prepared to preserve order nt I-ake-
j wood tomorrow night when Dr. T. T.

Martin, of the Anti-Evolution League,
; and Howell S. England, representa-

! live of t'ae Society for the Advance-
ment of Atheism, debate the subject,

( "Shoukl the teaching of the lower
order of animals ze excluded from
the tax supported schools?"

, Dr. Martin said, he did not need
t the support of the invisible empire,

r Representatives of the klan. while
expressing disapproval of the debates,
said that the 500 members would be
available to be seut to Lakewood, a

. suburb of Charlotte, to assure its suc-
. cess. j

1 Charles Smith, president of the
. atheists society, wrote the Charlotte
. Observer today that a "live monkey”

i was being shipped to Mr. England toj
- be used as an exhibit.

• “Having seen clippings from your’
¦ journal wherein it was stated that

the Ku Klux Klan had threatened to
• prevent the holding of the series of

debates on evolution agreed upon be-
• tween Dr. T. T. Martin and Howell

1 8. Englnnd, I am writing you urging
you to use your influence to see that
the rights of free speech and free

t assemblage are respected in your
community,” he said.

I Dr. Martin, whose home is in Mis-

I sissippi, is field secretary of the Anti-
Evolution League. Mr. England is

, a Detroit lawyer and biologist.
Dr. Martin has beet: in Charlotte

-for about a month. He failed to
- gain the co-operation of the commit-

i tee of 100, an organization of North
r Carolinians opposed to the teaching

of evolution. This committee passed
a resolution here May 4th declining

1 outside help in its efforts. This ao-
t tion was said to have been directly
t aimed at anti-evolution workers from

. without the state.

J The debate tomorrow- night is set
’ for 8 o'clock and another debate the,

1 following night at the same hour. It
is said to be the plan of the two

; organizations to hold debates through-
out the state.

Soldier Entombed Alive.
The Pathfinder.

During the winter that George¦ Washington and his troops were at
[ Valley Forge a young Virginian. Lt.

Arthur Carrington, disappeared and
was believed to have deserted. More
than a century later granite quarries
were opened at French Creek Falls,
12 miles from Valley Forge. In the
course of the work a cave was open-
ed aud in it was found the skeleton
of a man. A rusty musket lay beside
it and bits of rusty metal that had
once been buttons and other parts of,
a uniform were scattered among the'
bones.

In gathering up the bones for bur-
ial a glass bottle- was found. It con-
tained a letter to Miss Virginia Ran-
dolph, evidently the dead man's sweet-
heart. The letter was signed with

1 the name of the missing officer of the
Continental army, and had been writ-
ten in blood. It told how he had been
sent out from camp in charge of a
small foraging expedition, how they
were cut oft and pursued by a large
party of British, how- he knew of the
cave where his foragers could lie con-
cealed until the enemy had given up
the search, because on a previous ex-
pedition he had hidden his horse in
the cave while scouting.

But, by the time he and his party
reached the rocks the British were
close.'' He abandoned his horse and

' flpd with the men on foot, but he was
the only one to reach the cave. His
men were taken prisoners by the Brit-
ish. Because the enemy knew the
place was full of caves they did not
search for him. They simply fired
their rifles a number of times in the
hope of frightening him into surren-
dering. A volley was fired close to
the cave where he was hiding. The
shots loosened a huge rock partly ov-
erhangibg the mouth of the cave where
be was. As it fell it blocked the exit.

The young officer was frightened
at first, but was reassured of eventual
escape by light entering the cave
from another direction. When he was 1
convinced that the English were I
gone he attempted to get out, but dis- I
covered that the light came from a I
small crack in the roof, far out of Ireach, aud only large enough to passa hand through. After many frantic !
efforts to move the stone that sealedhis prison he resigned himself to ideath by starvation and wrote the !
record of his fate in his own blood, j
His bones were buried in the church-yard at St. Mary's five miles away. |

Rogers Hornsby, star batsman and 1manager of the Cardinals, who has ljust been presented with the Nation-al League prize as the most valuableplayer of last season, has now been a
major leaguer for a dozen years, andduring all that time he has been a imember of the St. Louis team.

With three new records set up and 'only one-third of a point separating
the winning and losing teams, theYale Harvard dual track and fieldmeet of 1926 long will be remem-bered in intercollegiate athletic cir-

cles.

i MARION DEDICATES
> HARDING MEMORIAL

Vice President Dawes WHI Give the
Principal Address of the Day.

(By International News Service.)

> Marion, 0., May 29.—Marion,
home town of Warren G. Harding,

i 29th president of the United States,
will be the center of the Memorial
day exercises in the United States,
tomorrow, when the cornerstone of
the SBOO,OOO Harding memorial is
laid.

Upwards of 50,000 persons from
all over the United States are ex-
pected to gather here.

Providing weather conditions are
favorable it promises to be the largest
gathering here since the funeral of
President Harding in August 1923.

Vice President Carles G. Dawes,
Postmaster General Harry S. New,
United States Senators Frank B.
Willis and Simeon D. Fess and Gov-
ernor A* V. Donahey have arranged
jto take part in the program in con-
J neetion with the cornerstone laying.

Among other prominent persons
!who have accepted invitations to at-
tend the services are former United

I States Senator Joseph F. Freling-
huysen, Archbishop John T. Me-
Nieholns, Cincinnati, George B.
Christian, Washington, former pri-

! vate secretary to President Harding,
and Jesse Swank, Mrs. Harding's
pastorand superintendent of the Day-
ton District of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church.

I Special music for the occasion
will be furnished by the famous Re-
publican Glee Club of Columbus and

| the boys band of the Soldiers and
, Sailors Orphans' home at Xenia.
! Vice President Dawes will give

' | the principal address of the day.
j Senator Willis will follow Vice
| President Dawes with n short ad-

i dress. Another selection will be given
-by the Republican dec Club after

l | which Senator Few will talk
: j¦ [ The Estonia Derby, which will

j have its renewal on June 5. was first
run in 1883 and was won in that

I year by Leonatus, with Jockey I.
i Murphy. In the next four years

jMurphy was up on three winners
land he scored his fifth triumph in

the event on Kingman in 1891.

Just Received

Fresh Shipment of
Finest Imported

Nuts
Mediterranean
Salted Almonds
Large Selected
Salted Pecans

Filberts
Persian Pistachios

(Love Nuts)

PEARL DRUG
CO.

Phones 22—722
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Protect Your Property
and Your Money

I ffagig^a—jgf XTOUR bouse, when painted with

I K Marietta House Paints, is pracd-
I \ g I caliy guaranteed against the ravages of

ffljjjl H foill weather by the Marietta Service
tDROBA PAIX Certificate. No other paint manufac-

|v turer offers you such a certificate. Ash
j us about it today.

[ Concord Paint&Paper Ccupany
f 842 N. Church Street Phone 16L

r MARIETTA PAINT STATTOH |

Genuine Old Hickory Porch Furniture
P r\,

Chemical, y treated to prevent decay, and protect against rain and runIs Rld Hickory is the ideal porch furniture, because it will last almost indefr
|fe\ nitely. Comfortable and reasonable in price. We have these suites in both
[| natural and enameled.
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WEATHER CONDITIONS I
ARE EXTREMELY DRY I

Throughout State.—Very Few ,
Good "Stands” Anywhere.

Raleigh. May 29.—Realizing the
discouraging situation existing nver|
practically all of tjie cotton belt, in'
North Carolina, at this time, it may
BOhjewbat relieve the situation to
V now lliat all throug'.i this state and
in most of the Soufh Atlantic states
tha weather conditions have been <x-
tremely dry, with poor da mis of cot-

ton resulting. In a trip last week
through t'le principal "olton belt of
North Carolina, a fie'd was rarely
found with a good stand and only oc-
casionally had any chopping been
done, field news of the State depart-
ment of agriculture report. Thou-
sands of fields had the seed still lying
ungerminated in the soil. No graaa

j was growing, as the fields are too dry,
and in many places cultivation waa
unnecessary. While some replanting
will be necessary, it is thought that
most of the fields simply need enough

| moisture to get the seed germinated.
’ The world consumes about 14,000,-
000 bales of American cotton annu-
ally. Thert* is a relatively large
carry-over from last year, when over
16,000.000 bales were produced. It
was that carry-over that drove the
price down nnd incidentally, the price
decline was out of all proportion to

the excess production. The price for
the present crop will be more or less
than the present price, depending on
wether the prospective production is
less or more than 14,000,000 bales.
It is to this state's advantage to make
a small crop. When°the farmers will
not do this themselves, it is probably
fortunate for Nature to take a hand
in reducing the production.

Due to the fact that the violent
critics of the cottou estimates last
year, were men of influence and po-
litical prominence, there was legisla-
tion enacted in the United States Sen-
ate and House, prohibiting the gov-
ernment from furnishing the usual
cotton estimates until late in the sea-
son. The farmer will, therefore, be
compelled to rely upon the private es-

timates for information. Whether or
not this is fair, to the farmer will
remain for him to see. It is be-
lieved that the final crop cannot be
indicated 1,080,000 and the August
Ist reiiort 1,116,000 bales as com-
posed with the 1,101,200 finally ginned
in North Carolina.

What Movie Folks Would Do IfPic-
tures Stopped.

Hollywood. May 27.—Picture star-
dom does not remove the individual's
interest in the ordinary pursuits of
life.

Casually, this question was put to
Colleen Moore:

"What would you do for a living
if motion pictures and the stage were
abolished?”

I “Why, I would keep house," she re-
plied.

That started a canvass of the whole
10t.,.,

Anne Q. Nilsson would run a ranchr
Hgrry Langdon would be a music-

ian.
Lloyd Hughes would sell real es-

tate.
Charlie Murray would be a police-

man.
Jack Mulhall would be a physician.
Lewis Stone would return to active

service in the army.
Joyce Compton would be a secre-

tary.
Dolores del Rio would care for her

rancho in Mexico.
Dorothy Macknil would design

clothes.
Victor McLaglen would go back to

the Jgaing ring.
Mary Astor would be a pianist.
Here's what the directors had to

say:

Alfred E. Green would run a book-
store'.

Lambert Hillyer would return to
automobile racing, and chemistry.

Balbouia would be an artistic pho-
tographer.

Alfred Santeil would be an archi-
tect.

Mervyn Le Roy, comedy construc-
tor, said if there were *no theatres he
would start one.

“Good in the Worst” Etc.
The Pathfinder. ,

1 Six years ago a Milwaukee youth,
with the aid of a companion, held up
a store, getting only about $25 for
his trouble, but when he was brought
before the judge he was sentenced to

1 25 years in prison. Enough to take,
the optimism out of any man! But
this Milwaukee youth, who before his
arrest had always been under the im-
pression that the world owed him a

I living because he had never had a
real tjhance to make one for himself,

i began to change his philosophy toward
j life after he had been in prison a

; few days.
The young convict got it into his

head that he would like to study; he
had never received much education. So
through a University of Wisconsinextension course he took up simple

| arithmetic. He had to work over-
time in prison to pay for bis tuition.

| When he finished arithmetic the youth
took up algebra and electrical engi-
neering. He made high grades in his
examinations.

Somewhere hidden in this young
convict was a genius for inventing. He
conceived the idea of an electric sign
and flasher; he worked this out and

! patented his invention. Now this in-
ventor-convict ia working out other
ideas, among which are two devices

for Use in knitting hosiery. But the
beat thing of all that thia Wilwaukee

' youth has done is to set an example
I to other men in prison. The world

. ewea no one a living, bdt it will re-
ward generously anyone who ia wiU-

, ing to apply himaelf to uaeful work
and be honest with himaelf.

Signor Mussolini has decreed that
, when attending future receptions at

the Italian court ladles shall wear
, special toilettes bearing long trains.

The train will be of royal blue velvet
lined with gold aatin and edged with

, gold embroidery, and will be held ia
, its place by two golden corda with
tassels hanging from the shoulders.

Harvard is to build a new base-
ball cage this summer. It will be 160

up 40
“*** crery particular.

Monday, May 31, 1926
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In Musical Comedy—Concord Theatre, Thursday, Friday and Saturday

its own independent action.
One thousand women from 36 ,

countries will meet in Paris today ]
for tjie tenth congress of the Inter-
national AA’oman Suffrage Alliance,
an organization founded by Mrs.
Carrie Chapman Catt to ser-ure en-
franchisement for the women of nil
nations.

THREE NEW CHURCH
EDIFICS IN ROWAN

Ground Broken at Rockwell For One
While Another is .Dedicated—Bt-
Paul’s Opens June 6.
Salisbury. May 30.—St. .Tames

Lutheran congregation at Rockwell
has broken ground for their new
church home which will be built at a
uost of $20,000 or more. The church
will be of brick and will seat 500,
with a basement to be used in Sun-
day school work.

The handsome new church Dome of
St. Paul’s “Lutheran congregation
several miles south of Salisbury will
be formally opened with an ait-day
program June 6. Sermons will be
preached by Rev J. I* Morgan, pres-
ident of the North Carolina synod,
and Rev. George N- Cox, cf Salis-
bury. Rev. C. E. Ridenhour is pas-
tor of this congregation.

Urstnus Reformed church, Rock-
well was dedicated in a beautiful
service Sunday. This congregation
was organised in 1000 with nine
members and has grown to 130.
Two ,of her sons have entered the
ministry. The church building is
valued at $40,000 and is a very at-
tractive one, well arranged for ser-

TODAY’S EVENTS. i

Monday. May 31, 1320. <
Popp Pius XI. today enters upon I

his 70th year. l
The King and Queen of Spain t

ce'.ebrute their 20th wedding anni- i
versary today. I

Ten years ago today was (ought 1
the battle of Jutland, the most im-
portant naval battle of the AVorld
War.

The Crown I’rinee and Crown
Princess of Sweden an! their party *
will return to New York this even-
ing from Washington

Dr. W. T. Sanger will be formal-
ly installed today as president of
the Medical College of Virginia, at
Richmond. 1

Three battleships will sail from 1
Annapolis today carrying the tnid-
saipmen of the Naval Academy on
their annual practice cruise. 1

A memorial for Maine soldiers and
sailors of the AVorld AVar will be
unveiled today at the Kittery end of
the new bridge between Mnine ana
New Hampshire.

Elaborate ceremonies will be held
in Newark. N. J., today at the un-
veiling of the Gutzon Rorglum statue
symbolizing the Wars of America.

Elks throughout California will
join with the San Francisco Ix>dge
in n celebration of its golden jubilee
to begin today and continue through
tha week. *

Njcw. Hampshire* today will begin
a celebration of the 130th anniver-
sary of the Constitution of 1776, the
first adopted by any of the States by

vices in all departments of church
(work. Rev. H. A. M. Holshouser is
pastor.

Lynching Error.
A white mob nt Labeile, Fla., shot

Henry Patterson, negro, paraded his
body through tile streets and finally
hung him oil a tree. They thought
he had attacked a white woman.
Later, the woman told friends that
she had merely been frightened by
seeing the negro.

Also Guilty.
‘'Judge,” announced a plaintiff,

"that glue fnctory on the next street

has got to shut down. It gets my
goat!”

"Case dismissed,” ruled the court.
“If you've got a goat you haven’t
any grounds for complaint.”

Babies Love It
For all stomach and intestinal
troubles and disturbances due
to teething, there is nothing
better than a safe Infants* and
Children’s Laxative.

Mrs. Winslow l!

f
Syrup

,

Our Promises Do Not
Flash in the Pan

When we sell you anything that doesn’t stand up—that isn’t
satisfactory—we’re the big losers.

We have enough good business sense to know that we must
live up to bur promises.

When we tellyou that a Goodyear Tire at our price is the best
< buy on the market today, we mean it, and what’s more we can

prove it.
\ h.j •* * (

'

’ _
*

Just take a look up and down the streets at the cars in Concord
or any other town—you willsee more Goodyear Tires than any
other kind. We are the biggest Tire dealers in the county.
Drop in or phone us for our price on a Goodyear in your size.

Yorke & Wadsworth Co.
The Old Reliable Hardware Store

Phone 30
:ll=-' -
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